The primary focus of the ESSER funds is to provide a safe learning
environment for staff and students while focusing on learning loss and
educational needs for current and future students and staff.
CACS is and will be using the funds to improve the safety of our buildings by
addressing some needs in heating and air, flooring (asbestos), and other
structural needs that when completed will improve air quality and
environmental concerns. These improvements will include replacing the
water tower in Centerville Junior High School, floors in Rose Hamilton and
Centerville Senior High School, and windows in the old portion of CentervilleAbington Elementary.
Additionally, we have hired two instructional coaches to assist teachers in
analyzing data and structuring training to help teachers meet the needs of
students who have fallen behind during the last couple of years due to
disruptions from closure or quarantining. These positions will be funded for
the next three years. The money to fund training will also be taken from the
ESSER funds.
To prepare for future needs, all building laptops and new technology
programs will be purchased using ESSER funds. This will provide the
students with new laptops or Chromebooks and allow teachers to update their
curriculum and purchase materials for the classrooms. Additional funds will
be provided to help teachers and buildings purchase curricular materials to
address learning loss and social-emotional education.
ESSER funding distributed to Centerville-Abington Community Schools
expires in the spring of 2024, so the agreed upon upgrades and
improvements will occur over the course of a three year budget cycle. A
breakdown of this 3 year budget is provided:
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Cost Breakdown
Junior High Water Tower
Windows at Centerville-Abington Elementary
Part-time Aids and instructional substitutes
Chrome Books K-6
Laptops Grades 7-12
Technology Programs
Curricular Materials
Data Coaches
Training
Floors in all buildings
Cleaning Supplies
Total: $2,259,750
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